________________________________ C A L E N D A R __________________________________
Aug 17 Thursday

Aug 12 Saturday
Aug 12 Saturday
Aug 12 Saturday
Aug 16-19 Event
Aug 19 Saturday
Sept 01-03 Event
Sept 16 Saturday
Sept 16 Saturday
Sept 23 Saturday
Oct 07 Saturday
Oct 15 Saturday
Dec 07 Thursday

3rd Thursday BSCC Meeting,
Roosters 5338 Bardstown Rd,
Louisville, Kentucky 40291, Tel: (502) 618-1128
Tire Kicking 6.30 p.m.
Meeting 7.00 p.m 8:30 p.m. approx
9 am to 11 am Captain Quarters (C&C) Cars & Coffee, Donation $5, Great Show
(After C&C) 11:30 am to 2:00 pm Annual Episcopal Church Home Car Show,
7504 Westport Rd, Louisville, Kentucky 40222 Tel: 502-736-7800
10:00 am Indy Motor Days Car Show, Lions Park, Zionville IN, www.IBCU.org
Vintage Triumph Register National Convention, Princeton, NJ rdubiel@hotmail.com
Newcastle Kentucky 100 year old Town Parade invitation. Details August Meeting
Saluting Best of Britain - Labor Day Weekend 2017 - http://abfm-pdx.com/2017
10 am to 2 pm *.*Howard Steamboat Museum 1101 E. Market St. Jeffersonville IN
*.* 2 pm BSCC Members leaving to attend the Picnic 55 minute drive to Picnic.
3 p.m. for 4:30 p.m. Food. BSCC Picnic, call Dona what side you will bring.
Sir Brits Car Show, Newburg, Indiana. Details of 22nd pre show party & 23rd Drives
Madison IN Cruise meet 10 am Indiana 2nd St. Bridge: Bruce Skaggs Sgatiger@gmail.com
Corydon Annual Antique Car Show on the Square, Corydon, Indiana
British Sports Car Club Annual Christmans Dinner Wildwood Country Club. KY

01. NEW DATE BRITISH SPORTS CAR CLUB PICNIC, Saturday 16th Sept 2017.
Major vote to change date due to excessive heat forecasted on July date.
The club will provide lemonade and tea, hot dogs, brats, hamburgers, condiments and dinnerware.
Side dishes welcome so to avoid too much of one thing please coordinate with Dona what you bring.
If they want specialty drinks and alcohol, then people should bring their own, and also bring chairs.
We need a volunteer chef to help with the grilling.

Directions to the British Sports Car Club Picnic at Roger & Dona Coates' Farm: 1600 Louisville Road (is actually Bardstown Road 31E, 150.) 3 p.m. for 4:30 food
Stay on Bardstown Road. Entrance about 12 miles south of the Gene Snyder Freeway; take exit 17
south off the Gene Snyder. Cross highway 44 in Mt. Washington. Then 5 miles from that traffic
light. About 4 miles south of Mt. Washington you will cross the Salt River Bridge and enter Spencer
County.. At the third set of orange barrels as you continue south is Deerwood Drive. Turn right and
we are the very first driveway on the right, just past the pond. We will have something there to alert
you. With the roadwork, our driveway no longer exits on Bardstown Road. Call our cells if you need
help. 502 905 5840 Dona, 502 507 6306 Roger, or donacoates@yahoo.com
Please call Dona to advise what side dish you wish to bring to avoid 5 of same.

02a “SIR BRITS” CAR SHOW, NEWBURGH, INDIANA

Example of BSCC participation link: -

“BEST BRITISH CAR Show by a Dam Site”
For Saturday BSCC Drive Groups to the 23rd September Annual 22nd “Sir Brits” Car Show on their
spectacular show site overlooking the Ohio River in Newburgh IN.
This great show is a regular for us. BSCC drive two groups, the Preservationists Group for older
cars that don’t appreciate the stress of modern speed limits
Gusto Group that enjoy a faster clip. Both BSCC groups for the
Saturday Drive to meet at 1st Rest Area on I64 after Sherman
Minton Bridge like last year.
This year’s show features the Austin Healey (Bugeye) Sprite.
On Saturday, the popular vote show will award all classes at least
three place awards.
At 2 p.m., a Club redone 1976 MG-B will be raffled off to benefit the Hadi Shrine Transport Unit.
Door Prizes will be drawn all day for the entrants. Food concessions available at the park.
A bus will transport anyone interested visiting downtown Newburgh 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Info web site www.SirBrit.com or contact Dave Mullen 812-853-5108 e-mail: https://vtr2017.org

2b. ADVANCE GROUP TO NEWBURGH CAR SHOW courtesy Danny Jones
E-mail: djones2363@aol.com

On Friday September 22nd some BSCC Members will be traveling in advance to check in to the host
Marriott Hotel has special rates $85* for weekend show then they will attend the pre-show party, at the
Old Dam Park, and register early. Refeshments and snacks will be servied 7-8 p.m. Marriott Fairfield
Inn at 789 Eagle Crest Blvd., Evansville Indiana 47715. A rate of $80* Bucks a night if you mention
Sir Brit last year when making Reservations. Friday travelers arriving mid-afternoon in
Evansville. Friday travellers a pretty casual lot. Some stay weekend slow paced "Wonder Indiana" ride
home on Sunday morning. Book early, it seems to be the hot spot for the out of town guest to stay
at. The Hotel parking lot is usually a car show in itself! Full of Little British Cars for the weekend!
Phone: +1-812-471-7000 Toll-Free Reservation Center: 1-800-228-2800

2c. BSCC DAY OF SHOW GROUPS TO NEWBURGH CAR SHOW & RETURN
Courtesy Howard Hosp, e-mail: howardhosp46@gmail.com

NEWBURGH CAR SHOW September 23, 2017 route instructions
There are TWO car groups, one for those
who want to preserve their cars, with
minimum interstate speeds, and another for
ones who routinely mix it up and like all
speeds .
Both start from the first interstate rest stop on I64 in Indiana mile marker 117 at different times.
The PRESERVATIONIST departs at 8:30 AM (be at the rest stop at 8:15 AM) and the GUSTO group
departs at 9 AM (be at the rest stop at 8:45AM). The plan is for the two groups to rendezvous at
Newburg.
GUSTO’s BREAKFAST: Special instructions for those in the Gusto group that want to dine at
Daisy’s before proceeding to the rest stop. Daisy's is located just down the street from the Best Western
Plus in New Albany, IN 47150. Daisy's is open at 8AM. Total driving distance to Newburgh is about 90
miles so consider topping up your gas tank at the Valero station on the same street.
From Kentucky to Daisy’s: I64 west, cross the double decker bridge (Sherman Minton) get in the right
lane and exit at New Albany at the bottom of the ramp turn right at the stoplight onto Scribner Dr. and
right at the next light on to West Spring St. Daisy's is open for breakfast at 8:00AM, their menu is on
Facebook. After breakfast, get back onto I64 west and head to the rest stop at mile marker 117.
PRESERVATIONIST ROUTE
Departs the rest stop at 8:30AM
From Kentucky to the rest stop: take I64 west, cross the double decker bridge (Sherman Minton, no
toll) get in left lane. The rest stop exit is on the right at mile marker 117.
The drive to Newburgh: follow your leader, Bruce Skaggs, west on I64 to the next rest stop for a break.
At that time, you will be near the HWY 231 exit, mile marker 57.
Exit I64 at 231 and drive south to Rockport. At the Junction of HWY 66 turn right on HWY 66 toward
Newburg. Follow HWY 66 all the way to the Newburg show.
GUSTO ROUTE
Departs the rest stop at 9:00AM
From Kentucky to the rest stop: take I64 west, cross the double decker bridge (Sherman Minton, no
toll) get in left lane to go directly to the rest stop or if stopping for breakfast, get into the right lane
(see instructions above)

2d. THE DAY OF SHOW GUSTO GROUP ROUTE

CONTINUED

Courtesy Howard Hosp, e-mail: howardhosp46@gmail.com.
The drive to Newburgh: follow your
leader, ?????????, west on I64 to the next
rest stop for a break. At that time, you
will be near the HWY 231 exit, mile
marker 57.
Exit I64 at 231 and drive south to
Rockport. At the Junction of HWY 66
turn right on HWY 66 toward Newburg.
Follow HWY 66 all the way to the
Newburg show.
THE RETURN ROUTE HOME
Return the way you came or the alternate route below which gives two possible stops for those who might want
a bite to eat on the way home. Both link up with I64 north of Tell City on HWY 37.
1. Drive east on road 662 and junction on HWY 66 and turn right or EAST.
2. Stay on HWY 66 through Rockport and Grandview.
3. The first suggested eatery is The Barge Inn www.bargeinnllc.com in Tory, across from a large church just as
you enter the town. There is complete menu, a view of the river, and the best value in soft serve ice cream, don't
order large anything it will melt before you finish. It is a stop for locals and barge traffic. You can order at the
window or inside, and eat there or on the benches down by the river.
4. On the road again and heading east bound on HWY 66.
5. Once in Tell city, turn North or left onto HWY 37.
6. The second eatery is Marcy's in Leopold IN. a short trek off HWY 37 as you travel north.
7. Watch for the sign to Leopold on the right, signs direct you to the town and Marcy's for some finger licking
good ribs. Return to HWY 37 when done, you will be full up.
8. HWY 37 will junction on HWY 62 and on Interstate 64E just a few blocks further. The choice here is for those
wanting to return on I64E to do so and those wanting to stay off the interstates to turn on HWY 62 and go east
toward Levenworth and Corydon.
If you follow HWY 62 it will eventually link up with I64E at the Georgetown exit mile 118. Go on I64E down the
hill, and you are back in Louisville.
9. Regardless of which way you go, let the wind be at your back and no rain be on your windshield. You will be
back in Kentucky when you cross the Sherman Bridge again knowing where you are, happy driving!

DRIVING DIRECTIONS ALSO SENT VIA SEPARATE E-MAIL FOR EASY PRINTING

2e. “SIR BRITS” CAR SHOW, NEWBURGH, INDIANA

APPLICATION ALSO SENT VIA SEPARATE E-MAIL FOR EASY PRINTING

03. PRESIDENTS AUGUST MESSAGE: Gary Rumrill, e-mail: G.Rumrill@twc.com Tel: 502-239-6366
Roosters 5338 Bardstown Rd, Louisville, Kentucky 40291 Tel: (502) 618-1128
AUGUST MEETING tire kicking 6:30PM, meeting 7:00PM. New meeting place!
We’ll give it a try and hopefully it will be a great place. This Roosters is new and
very nice inside - roomy private area for us plus the parking are is spacious. If
you are familiar with the Fern Creek area you may note it is at the old Ryan’s
restaurant that closed a year or so ago. I checked out the place last April when
they were preparing for their grand opening and from what I saw, I was
impressed. At that time, the manager said they wouldn’t be prepared to
accommodate groups until August; Richard Munroe followed up and reserved
their meeting room. BTW, the restaurant earned 4 of 5 stars.
AUGUST 12TH 9:00AM Cars & Coffee at Captain’s Quarters,5700 Captains Quarters Rd, Prospect,
KY and IMMEDIATELY AFTERWARDS we will convoy over to the Episcopal Church Home, 7504
Westport Rd, Louisville, KY for a casual car show. These endearing seniors that make a home here truly
enjoy seeing our old cars with the conversations that follow; a heartwarming treat real treat for all plus…
The home will have burgers and dogs on the grill! Last year, even with frigid temperature, the old
folks made their way to our cars despite the weather. I doubt it will be cold on August 12th!
SEPTEMBER 16TH PICNIC
details are in the newsletter
but, let me add some special
thanks to hosts Dona &
Roger Coates for hosting it
again this year! Something
new, a tech session during the
picnic,
details
in
the
newsletter.
SEPTEMBER 23RD NEWBURGH CAR SHOW, “SIR BRITS” the annual we must attend event. Howard
Hosp has laid out the route for us and again we will have two caravanning groups, Preservationist and
Gusto (i.e. slower or faster) rendezvousing in Newburgh regardless of their differing staring times.
Trust me, it worked out perfectly last year!
See you Thursday the 17th! Gary Rumrill e-mail: g.rumrill@twc.com Cel: (502) 239-6366

04. BSCC JULY FINANCIAL REPORT:
Courtesy Joe Lawfer. Treasurer. e-mail: JoeLawfer@aol.com
To be Published to all BSCC Members via e-mail when July full Balance Sheet received

05. BSCC JULY 20th 2017 MEETING MINUTES:
Courtesy Nancy Bowman, e-mail: NBowman13@ICloud.com
7:15 pm Meeting Called to order by Gary Rumrill, President
Introduction of Guests: by Gary Rumrill, No guests were in attendance this evening.
Old Business
Minutes: Last month’s minutes were taken by Stephanie Ballard, and were included in the
newsletter. No amendments or corrections were reported. Printed copies distributed to Members in
attendance. A motion to accept the minutes for June as written and seconded.
Treasurer’s Report: Joe Lawfer reported a balance of $8,600.00. No deposits or expenditures
were given. Full month Balance Sheet to be e-mailed Balance Sheet to Members present and
not present when received. A motion was made and seconded to approve the treasurer’s report.
New Business
Meeting Venues: The August Meeting will be held at the NEW Rooster’s 5338 Bardstown Rd,
Louisville, Kentucky 40291, Tel: (502) 618-1128, in Fern Creek on Bardstown Road at Hurstbourne
Lane. 17th August, 3rd Thursday BSCC Meeting.
Membership Update and Badges: No new badges or members.
The Great Race: Howard Hosp reported that the BSCC had a good turnout for this event in French
Lick, IN. Groups of cars were led by Cliff Wilson, Ron Baylor, Bob Striegel, and Jim Werner.
Members enjoyed lunch in a park setting while reviewing many of the Great Race participant cars.
BSCC member Steve Slaughter started the race in the Bentley, but encountered an oil filter problem
and was allowed to switch cars. He completed the race in his MGA after a 2.5 hour delay.
Keeneland Concours: This event is a fundraiser for Children’s Hospital. Russell Mills reported that
for the third year in a row, British cars won the award for most participants. The BSCC Sterling, and
Northern Kentucky British Car Club had a representation of 46 cars. For this event in the future,
the consortium will be known as the Northern Kentucky and Southern Indiana British Car Club.
There was a $5.00 entry fee, but with additional donations, the total donation came to $11.00 per car.
Club Picnic: Due to the extreme heat, the picnic has been moved to September 16 at the Roger &
Dona Coates Farm. Please contact Dona Coates to confirm your attendance and what dish you will
bring. Dona phone: 502 905 5840, Roger phone: 502 507 6306 or donacoates@yahoo.com
Morning Pointe Cruise: Gary Rumrill discussed this cruise scheduled for Aug 4th Down Syndrome.
October 7 Cruise: (New Date moved from September) This will be a lunch drive and Lunch from
Jeffersonville in Southern Indiana to Madison on Highway 62. Meeting Indiana side of Louisville 2nd
Street Bridge at 10 am. Brochures August Meeting. Bruce Skaggs e-mail: Sgatiger@gmail.com
Episcopal Church Car Show August 12: Jim Werner reported on the Vintage Car Show. There
will be hamburgers and hot dogs available. Follow Cars and Coffee. e-mail: JWhlyadv@aol.com
S.I.R. Brit Car Show September 23: For those going on Saturday, there will most likely be 2 groups
driving to Newburgh. Details in this Newsletter by Howard Hosp e-mail: HowardHosp46@gmail.com
Ads: Jim Werner e-mail: JWhlyadv@aol.com has regalia for sale. Russell Mills has limited Bash
shirts for sale. e-mail: Russelsmills@gmail.com
Announcement: Charles and Alice Curnick ACCurnick@yahoo.com announced that their cabin in
Gatlinburg, TN did not sustain any damage in the devastating wildfires that ravaged that area. They
are offering a to 20% discount BSCC members to rent their two bedroom cabin that sleeps six.
Name Badges: There is a new procedure for drawings. Anyone at the meeting who is wearing a
badge will be given a ticket for the drawing. There will be one ticket drawn instead of a Men’s and
Women’s. Tonight’s drawing was won by Carolyn Baylor for $20.00. Congratulations!
50/50: Rebecca Harper won $74.00. Congratulations!
Motion to adjourn was made and seconded.
Respectfully submitted: Nancy Bowman e-mail: NBowman13@ICloud.com 8th August 2017

06a. BSCC TECH ARTICLE: -

Ask Mr Bentwrench Bob Hitchcock
e-mail: - rlh.cpa54@gmail.com
Cel/Text: (502) 550-3066

Ask Mr. Bentwrench
Dear Mr Bentwrench - I must have over100 odd drill bits but practically all of them are worn out and won’t
drill anything worth a damn anymore. I swear if I buy one more stupid drill bit I’m going to scream. Does
anybody make a drill bit that will last anymore? – Blue Bits
Dear Blue Bits - ALL drill bits will obviously dull with use but progressively higher-grade metals and coatings
will last longer. However, most folks are burning up even brand new expensive bits because nobody ever tough
them HOW to drill! Jeez! Any idiot can drill wood but drilling metal does take some experience and technique
far beyond simply chucking a bit and pulling the trigger on your old Black & Decker.
Drill Speed – Be it hand drill or drill press, 99% of the DIY crowd is turning WAY too fast usually with their
hand drill trigger on full. Optimum cutting speed for most metal is between 150-250 rpm! Most power drills
have speed control (I swear! Go look!) On my cheap 20-year-old corded electric drill, I’m set as low as it will
go and even that is still just slightly too fast until I slow it down some more with pressure… but more on that
later.
Cutting Oil – All machine metal cutting requires oil. Any oil will work from true cutting oil to even your old
used engine oil. (I keep and small engineer’s pump can with 30w on my bench for general use anyway) It cools
the bit so use it liberally and often in the drilling process. There is no such thing as using too much cutting oil
Mr BLUE BITS! 😉
Pressure – With the bit turning at a proper speed, the correct ‘feed’ rate will be when the hole is producing
perfect, shiny, continuous spiral pig tail looking turnings. With my drill speed on its lowest setting, I put enough
pressure on the bit to just get to exactly this type output while balancing it with the loaded speed of my drill.
There are three basic types of drill bits; black oxide (good), Cobalt (better) and Carbide (best) and then different
coating and tip styles. A quick word about tip styles; 118° is a standard cut but the 135° ‘split point’ will center
better and not walk around near as much. For easy, perfect centering many times without a punch or pilot hole
you really want a ‘pilot hole’ tip.
Black Oxide – A good high speed steel bit for around the house projects for wood, plastic and occasional light
metal. For $20, choose between the Dewalt 135° split point 21-piece bit set (1/16”-1/2”) or the slightly harder
14-piece set of titanium coated bits.
Cobalt – A better steel that includes 5-8% Cobalt blended into the base material. More ‘shop grade’ for us and
better for harder steel as well as that nasty stainless steel! $30 entry level will get you a Dewalt 14-piece (1/16”3/8”) with pilot hole tips.
Carbide – The hardest but the most brittle of the drill bit materials. Typically designed for use in special
concrete and masonry tools and not for regular use in hand drills or even drill presses BUT these drill bits are
designed for the most demanding and hardest materials.
So now what do you do with your 100 dull, useless and worn out drill bits? Sharpen them! It’s not rocket
surgery to sharpen them and you have three options. Well, two that are way more affordable than sending them
out!

…….continued

06b. BSCC TECH ARTICLE: -

Ask Mr Bentwrench Bob Hitchcock
e-mail: - rlh.cpa54@gmail.com
Cel/Text: (502) 550-3066

Ask Mr. Bentwrench
Bench Grinder – With a bench grinder, a few YouTube videos and a couple of beers you can resharpen your
own for free. Some folks are good at it. Me? All I seem to do is turn my old bits into very poor nails but with
some practice, you can save yourself some real time and money. What have you got to lose anyway?
Bit Sharpener – Every machine shop has a nice one and for good reason. Now there some affordable real
professional quality sharpeners for folks like us. I like the Drill Doctor sharpeners
(http://www.drilldoctor.com/drill-bit-sharpeners.html) priced locally from $50 to $140. I found a used LNIB
$80 XP2 for only $36 shipped on ebay and it does 118° split points on both oxide and cobalt bits. I too finally
got frustrated getting by using dull bits and buying replacements. Now if I dull out one particular drill bit right
the middle of a job, within 2 minutes I’m back turning long, shiny, oily metal pigtails again!
So Blue Bits, get yourself a new set of decent drill bits. No, for a lousy $50 get TWO new sets of drill bits;
some black oxide split points for general use and a set of cobalt pilot points for just metal work. Next put a
Post-It up on the refrigerator telling Santa you want a Drill Doctor for Christmas. In the meantime, open a beer,
power up the bench grinder and cycle down some drill bits for your kids to use and lose. 😉

If I don’t know the answer… I just make one up!

07. SPECIAL BSCC PICNIC ALIGNMENT EVENT:
Courtesy Gary Rumrill, e-mail: G.Rumrill@twc.com Tel: 502-239-6366
Picnic tech session: Front end steering alignment measurements
Picnic Hosts Roger & Dona Coates have generously agreed to the club’s use of his incredible garage
space for performing basic front end alignment measurements on our cars! The measurements will be
for Toe, Camber and Caster so you can compare the test results against your car’s specifications. We
won’t be able to make corrective adjustments if any are needed but you’ll know if your car’s front end
is in spec or needs attention.
The following definitions for basic alignment terms probably isn’t necessary for many club members,
but here they are anyway…

•
•

•

Camber is the degree of deviation between the top edge of the tire and a true vertical line running
through the center of the wheel. If the top of the tire tips inward as seen from the front of the car,
camber is negative; if it tilts outward, camber is positive.
Caster is the deviation in degrees between an imaginary line running through the upper ball joint
and lower ball joint (or trunnion joint) and a vertical line running through the center of the wheel
hub to the center of the tire’s contact patch on the ground. If the imaginary line tilts back as
viewed from the side, caster is positive; if it tilts forward, the caster is negative. High amounts of
positive caster cause the wheels to try and center themselves as the car moves forward resulting
in higher steering effort.
Toe is the track widths between the leading and trailing edges of the tires. If the track is narrower
at the front, the wheels are toed in; if wider at the front, the wheels are toed out.

There is a lot more to front end alignment than the above three items such as king pin inclination angle,
cross-camber but they usually only need to be checked if the car has been in an accident or greatly
modified. These additional measurements are best handled by a pro with really good equipment, in
other words, beyond my skill level and my simple measuring tools!
Here’s the plan…
Roger will open his garage front and rear garage doors for easy entering
and exiting, you’ll pull in your car to a predetermined level space on the
floor, and we’ll perform the checks. Please keep in mind they will be
rudimentary and if you want certified professional readings, this may not
be for you, especially if you have a modern car with complex suspensions.
But on the other hand, if you have an MG, TR Lotus, or Healey, go for it!

08a. THE INTERCHANGABILITY OF BRITISH CAR & CYCLE PARTS:
Courtesy: Doug Towsley, e-mail: lmcguire@ccgmail.net, NW Vintage Car & Motorcycle Museum
http://www.nwcarandcycle.com
The Museum is part of the Antique Powerland Campus
And there is 12 museums on site.
So, this started with a email of some Lucas Cartoons Doug
put together to illustrate a discussion for a BSA motorcycle
forum but it translates well to British cars as well. Doug has
a background in Triumph and MG and smattering of Jag
and Land Rover.
Doug hopes our members likes what he writes and perhaps some food for thought.
Funny story: Dougs wife Linda is a machine shop supervisor and sometimes embarasses some of the
guys as she often knows more about motorcycles than many of them.
Doug’s discussion ended up in a discussion about
interchange of parts for these vintage vehicles and he find
the topic interesting. Especially the personalities that
accompany that.
Some happily will research and
experiment with other parts to either cut costs or equally
important, improve performance or reliability.
Doug writes……
“But every club and online forum is chock full of "Stock & Original is
BEST!". I have friends who have been run off John Deere forums for
suggesting parts other than the dealership supplies. (I guess we should not
mention Yanmar makes ALL the 3 cyl diesel power trains for the compact
tractor market-same motors for Deere-Kubota-Massey Ferguson and
others). Used to be some really militant types on BritIron.Org and
arguments would rage for months at a time over Lucas Points vs
Electronic Ignition such as Boyer Brandsden.
Image Copyright 2012 British Iron of Connecticut
So, I could delve into many such topics such as this and after 35 years of British bikes and Cars and
running a shop for some of that time you tend to see belief systems on both sides of the aisle. Some
call them rivet counters on one side but I have a friend who prefers to say "Anally retentive bolt
polishers" But at the other extreme is the "Whatever works" crowd.
I have been banned for life from a Norton forum that is well known for a few reasons, but the moderator
is a sticky wicket of sorts and I raised a few peoples Ire of my assessments of Nortons and one thing
that really inflamed the masses was my discussion of some of the parts sourced by the factories
themselves.
My pal Hal says "Norton people are like Studebaker people only weirder" which extends to many
British sports car clubs as well in his sweeping generalizations.
But the meat of the matter is that just like many British manufacturers Norton struggled financially and
while some decisions were logical in their position but many actually caused their finances to worsen

08b. THE INTERCHANGABILITY OF BRITISH CAR & CYCLE PARTS:
and the brand suffered. In a strange case of Deja vu, history repeated itself and ironically true blue
Norton owners are just as temperamental and insular now as they were back in the day.
A prime example is the whole Starter assist debacle. Norton
took notice of the Japanese offerings in the 1970s and
apparently many consumers liked the starters that many
Hondas and other Asian bikes were fitted with. Norton mgmt
decided to upgrade the 850 models with the amusing title of
Starter assist. Some say it was a lack of confidence in the
design, or Mgmts knowledge of its faults, or just trying to
reinvent the terminology is up for debate.
Being strapped for cash, they fitted a Prestolite starter
originally
designed
for
Harley
Davidson
Sportsters. They were considered defective or
substandard for HD but the thinking was it may not work
well for a big Harley motor but its "Good enough" for a
British twin. These were discounted. So, over the years
many Norton owners have sought ways to improve this
dodgy setup and the windings and armatures were
improved from a 2 brush system to a 4 brush system and a few other upgrades (cables and battery
improvements help as well)
In a weird parallel universe many Harley owners of certain years & models have ALSO done the same
mods. You can point out that this topic has been well covered in Harley resources and the parts are a
fraction of the prices that Norton suppliers charge. The majority of Norton owners hotly deny there is
any correlation to what those dirty bikers with Harleys have in common with a Norton owner. Some
Norton people get REALLY upset about this. This debate is still going on today and nothing has
changed.
But Ironically I really upset that Norton forum when I discussed the modern versions of the Nortons. A
small Oregon shop revived the Norton name and came out with an all new design Norton but while all
new tech it still paid homage to earlier Nortons. I know Kenny Dreer and his crew well and when
designing and testing the new Nortons they ended up using some parts and designs off the shelf as
they simply work and work well. When it came time to do something for a transmission this seemed
like a impossible task but a well known dealership owner simply suggested using a readily sourced
transmission that is the same as modern Sportsters. There was no patent issues and the design works
well. Problem solved. This went on for other parts as well. The Clutches are a Suzuki design as
well as the Alternator. They tried to design a Alloy roller rocker but instead used a Toyota steel roller
rocker arm.
The starters are the same as Buell and HD Sportsters. But I learned from a development engineer
that the starter is actually a very common basic design and they change the nose of the starters to fit
but it turns out that its ALSO the same starter for the Yanmar 3 cyl diesels. (Read John Deere, Kubota,
et al as well)
Now when I pointed this out, and I can back it up with company documents from Norton America
Motorsports, I was roundly criticized for this and told I was not truthful. It culminated with my being
banned for life from that Norton forum. Now, Norton America was not able to go into production and
the venture capitalist pulled the plug. The rights and patents are back in the UK. I have spoke to the

08c. THE INTERCHANGABILITY OF BRITISH CAR & CYCLE PARTS:
owner, Stuart Garner and is a very nice chap, as well they are doing great things with the brand. But
like any small company they have had their hiccups so, some bikes have sat waiting for parts and
service as they are not up to speed on some issues still.
But I know of customer bikes that have sat for long periods of time waiting for parts from the
UK. Early models had problems with the brushes, a O ring seal and a few other quirks. I have pointed
out you can source the parts at your local lawn & garden store or ............*GASP*!!!! A Harley
dealership!
There is a local young man who has one of these new Nortons and a wonderful machine but he did
have some starter issues. I offered to show him how to correct the problem and even offered to source
the parts for him and he was aghast at the suggestion there was a ready source up the road at a Lawn
& Garden store. ***
Instead he loaded up the bike in his truck and hauled it 3 hours each way to Seattle to the nearest
dealer. I feel a Cool Hand Luke quote coming on................
" What we've got here is... failure to communicate. Some men you just can't reach. So you get
what we had here last week, which is the way he wants it... well, he gets it. I don't like it any
more than you men."

Despite the slow acceptance of some, I do really like the New & Modern Nortons. What the new
company is doing is fantastic. The bikes are beautiful, and just like many vintage sports cars we
forgive their quirks and faults and most learn how to avoid these simple problems and how to address
the problems. Dont let these challenges ruin the experience for you. Every problem HAS a
solution. You just have to be open minded about it.”
*** We credit Mr. Bentwrench for directing us to the Dieruf Hardware Store at 9608 Taylorsville
Road still owned by the same family since 1946, that even stocks chrome hardware often fitting Classic
British Vehicles.

BSCC Mr. Bentwrench goal for his current '67 BSA project is to just get it running and back on
the road by any means possible!
As for electric starters, Joy's '75 Triumph
Trident was the first and last Trident to
come with electric start.
Troublesome would be an absolute understatement and
used originals are now commanding as much as
$750! However, one British company is offering an
even better, modern replacement alternative for just
under $400... still not cheap and still not 'original'.
So, it's the age old question
do you want it all original
or do you simply want it to work?

Image similar to Joy's Triumph Trident

10 2017 Portland All British Field Meet Celebrating 41 Years:
Doug Towsley introduces us to another All British Field
Meet like our 35 Year BRITISH BASH but 4 times the size
and with 30 club participation instead of 3. Very interesting
the activities happening during their 3 day event. A logistic
challenge I am sure. Of course we assisted the logistics for
the 800+ MG2016 event here last year.
Saluting Best of Britain
Labor Day Weekend 2017 - September 1st - 3rd 2017
Bring Your British cars and motorcycles. Join OVER 800
other British vehicle owners and share your interests with
other enthusiasts. Replica cars made in England with British
components (e.g. Panther) and specialty cars with British
chassis and running gear (e.g. Arkley) are welcome, as are
British bodied cars with American engines, including
conversions.
(Editors note: Wow, a really packed event indeed)
The weekend kicks off with the Friday Welcome Party,
followed by the Saturday car show, which includes a
BBQ, a slalom competition, People's Choice balloting, a Funkhana, a huge photo concours, a
Best in Show designation and a Land Rover Adventure Ride sponsored by the Pacific Coast
Rover Club. Sunday's activities include a Rallye, a swap meet and an off road excursion for
registered Land Rovers.
People's Choice ballots are cast for more than 80 classes of British cars, which are owned and
driven by club members from more than 30 British car clubs across the U.S. and Canada--a truly
international event! Attendees can leave with not only good memories, but mementos and
memorabilia as well, after a stop in the Regalia Tent.
We anticipate a good showing with Aston Martins plus a dozen Rolls-Royce and Bentley
Automobiles. This year the event salutes the Best of Britain. All 'Brit' cars are welcome to join the
fun. Sunday morning we will take over the streets of Portland for a time/speed/distance rally, which is
open to all registered vehicles. With over 800 registered cars we are the largest ABFM in the United
States.
The organizing Clubs welcome the public to take in this rare assembly of the West Coast's finest
British Steel. The Portland All British Field Meet is promoting this event and expects a large crowd of
spectators and media coverage.

CONFESSIONS
ALTERNATE FUSES:
Yes the Editor has used one of thes alterate fuses in his
20’s, and I got home without a fire!
Even used a soft oval nail as a split pin that did not last.

09. REGALIA FROM LANDS END: -

Courtesy Jim Werner. e-mail: JWhlyadv@aol.com
Lands End Business Outfitters now has the BSCC logo on hand to stitch onto any item on their Business Outfitters
website. This site is full of great apparel and gift ideas. You can order online or call the 800 number and a representative
will be happy to assist you. You can also sign up to receive emails about

For clothing visit web page at http://business.landsend.com
When ordering enter Logo Number: 1442867, special promotions and catalogs to your home.

Wide range of automotive welding. (BBB +A)
4624 Pinewood Road, Louisville, KY 40218.
Tel: 502-966-0232 e-mail: Info@derbywelding.com

10. MEMBERSHIP REPORT:
136 Accounts with 3 Credited, 2 Honary Widows. 85 Ladies. 131 Gentlemen, 216 all members.

11. RECRUITING 3 VOLUNTEERS:
1. BSCC Membership Chairman.
Supplying Excel Spread Sheet on CD of current members, their partners, their address, phone,
e-mail and details of British Sports Cars. And List of similar data on 116 prospects.
October new time to prep for 2018 membership.
• On line recruited Members advised by Webmaster, Trevor Jessie.
• Mail and Meeting recruited Members advised by Treasurer, Joe Lawfer.
• Provide Membership information updates to Members & Web Master.
2. BSCC Newsletter Editor
Supplying 255 e-mail addresses and Newsletter format on CD that can be revised for new
Newsletter Editors preference. Also posting on the BSCC Web Site.
• Calendar updates on BSCC events of interest to Members.
• President supplies Presidents Letter.
• Vice President provides Meeting Locations.
• Minute Notes Taking Team provide Meeting Minutes.
• Treasurer provides previous months BSCC Financial Report.
• Ask Mr. Bentwrench often has revieling worthy Tech Articles submitted.
• Members encouraged to submit articles or their car for sale adverts.
3. BSCC British Bash Publishing Data.
Excel files on CD of 2017 British Bash Attendees and prospects from previous events and
prospects for automated printed address labeling and publishing.
• Provide envelope mailing British Bash invitation Applications required by British Bash Team.
• Provide Application Data to Vote Counter Team and Day of Show Registration Team.
• Provide Data of British Bash Attendees and Prospect update for next years Show.

12. FOR SALE - 1967 Sunbeam Alpine, Series V: This fun sunny day roadster is a 3X award winning British two-seater. This second owner car has
79,546 original miles. It sports a rare five speed manual transmission with electric overdrive. The car
looks great, is whole, 1725 engine, starts and runs. Many updates including rebuilt front end, Weber
carburetor and alternator. This car turns heads, starts a lot of conversations and is just too much fun !
Only $9,800. I return calls in the evening. The car is being sold as is.
Contact: - Scott Carothersand, Text: 502-807-7997, e-mail: 1967SunbeamAlpineScott@gmail.com
Specifications – 1967 Series V

Performance

Body Type

All steel semi-unitary construction, 2 door sports

Top Speed

102 mph

Gearbox

4 speed manual, optional overdrive. Automatic optional from 1964

0-60 mph

13.0 seconds

Brakes

Front disc, rear drum - servo assisted from 1963

Fuel consume

25 - 30 mpg

Specifications - continued
Model

Series V

Years Produced

1965-1968

Length

13ft 0in

Width

5ft 0.5in

Weight

2246lb

Engine

1725cc 4 cyl

Power (bhp / rpm)

92.5 @ 5500

Torque (lb ft / rpm)

103 @ 3700

Driven Wheels

Rear

Front Suspension

Coil and wishbone

Rear Suspension

Leaf spring, live axle

The Sunbeam Alpine is a two-seater sports drophead coupé produced by Rootes Group from 1953
to 1955, and then 1959 to 1968. The name was then used on a two-door fastback from 1969 to 1975.
The original Alpine was launched in 1953 as the first vehicle from Sunbeam-Talbot to bear the
Sunbeam name alone since Rootes Group bought Clément-Talbot and later the
moribund Sunbeam from its receiver in 1935.
Series V 1965–68
The final version had a new five-bearing 1,725 cc (105.3 cu in) engine
with twin Zenith-Stromberg semi-downdraught carburettors producing
93 bhp. There was no longer an automatic transmission option. 19,122
were made, In some export markets, 100 PS (99 bhp) SAE were
claimed.

13. 1951 MG-TD FOR SALE
By

Linda Gail Buchanan BSCC
90 Sunset Drive
Vine Grove KY 40175-6329
(49 miles 50 minutes south of downtown Louisville)

Call Linda Buchanan for viewing
Call 270-547-8514

Asking price just $12,900 or best offer. My ex Restored for me in 2007, including new
convertible top. Engine work done. Also painted and under coated. The car last driven on
Easter 2017. Sorry put in storage failing to drain or stabilize gas. Needs fresh gas and line
check with work adjustment on carburetors. Or will need to be hauled.
I actually drove it to the Frankfort Easter Parade. It had been sitting for two years before that.
It looks good in the pics but not Concours. It does have some minute scratches and chips
in the paint with chrome pitting hence the low price not visible in new photos.

Call Linda Buchanan for viewing, Call 270-547-8514

The Little British Car Company
www/LBCarCo.com
Phone: 248-489-022
Toll Free: 800-637-9640
e-mail: LBCarCo@LBCarCo.com

FOR SALE. 2010 BMW 328i xDrive:

Norma no longer drives

Morgan Motors currently install BWW engines in their cars but cars not imported for 10 years for not
meeting current USA codes.This was as close as I could get to this great BMW driving experience
without the rock hard Morgan suspension. Meticulously BMW Service Center maintained for sale
$9,800. White, Tan Leather, Automatic, heated seats, dual heat or A/C, sunroof, CD disc and
IPod/iPhone hook-up, bluetooth link, folding mirrors, 90,000 miles, 28/36 mpg City/Hwy. Garaged nonsmoker. Contact Peter Dakin, Text: 502-232-5090 e-mail: PDakin@gmail.com

The ”Remarque’s” is a publication of the British Sports Car Club (BSCC)
BSCC, PO BOX 43574, LOUISVLLE KY 40253-0574 https://www.britishsportscarclub.com
BRITISH SPORTS CAR CLUB PRESIDENTS: - Since the last Century !
1983 Ken Oakley;
1987-88 Louisa Hall;
1992-93 Joe Guffey;
1996-97 Steve Merker;
2001-03 Mike Leezer;
2009-10 Trevor Jessie;

1983-84 Gordon Carnes;
1989-90 Kay Ravoli;
1993-94 Paul Schmetzer;
1997-98 John Wright;
2003-05 Steve Slaughter;
2010-12 Eddie Davis;

1984-85 & 1988-89 Bob Hitchcock;
1990-91 Bob Spence;
1994-95 Bob Larkin;
1998-2000 Jim French;
2005-07 Rodger Coats;
2012-15 Russell S Mills,

1986-87 Craig Matta;
1985-86 & 1991-92 Bill Fryrear;
1995-96 Roy Amburn;
2000-01 Don Minnich;
2007-09 Doug & Shannon McArthur;
2016-17 Gary Rumrill.

BSCC BOARD MEMBERS: …………... Greg Bowman, Bill Fryrear, Mike Leezer, Russell Mills and Jim Werner.
BSCC OFFICERS PRESIDENT: ……. Gary Rumrill
TREASURER …… Joe Lawfer
APPOINTEES
Joe Lawfer ….….... 2017 Treasurer
Jim Werner ……….Social Media
Peter Dakin ……… Newsletter/Membership
Alice Curnick ….... Christmas Party
Dons Coates ……... 2016 & 2017 Picnics
Jim French ……… Auctioneer

VICE PRESIDENT Richard Munroe
SECRETARIES …. Nancy Bowman & Stephanie Ballard
Trevor Jessie ……...... Website Master
Mike Leezer …….…... Insurance
Russell Mills ….…….. Special Car Shows
Bob Hitchcock …….... Ask Mr. Bentwrench
BSCC Cruise Trips … Howard Hosp & Bruce Skaggs
Ron Baylor …………. Christmas Auction

BEHIND THE SCENES: these are some of the key people in our leadership
Alice V. Dodd …… British Bash Vote Counting Team Leader
Alice Curnick ….... Christmas Parties. next scheduling 7th December 2017
Charles Curnick …2016 Vice President
Cliff Wilson …….. 2016 Treasurer (collects money & pays the bills).
Dons Coates …….. 2016 & 2017 BSCC Picnic
Howard Hosp …… BSCC Cruise & Trip Planner. The Great Race Viewing at French Lick a 2017 Highlight
Jim French ……… Christmas Party Auctioneer & British Bash Announcer
Joe Lawfer ….…....2017 Treasurer (collects money & pays the bills).
Judy Moore ………2016 Secretary (Great job sorry, UPS 2017 schedule blocks some meetings.)
Mike Leezer ………Insurance (keeps us insured) and Board of Directors member
Mike Schneider….. Jim Lay, Dave Case, Chris Krawiect, British Bash Registration & show layout team
Nancy Bowman….. British Bash Application Mailing Lists envelopes.
Richard Munroe ... 2017 Vice President, meeting venues.
Ron Baylor ……… Ron Baylor (Christmas Party Auction Bid Award demo & delivery service )
Russell Mills ….…. Car Show support (9 Years British Bash Organizer and former Carl Casper Shows too)
Trevor Jessie ….... Website Master (Masterfully)
The Remarque’s is published 12 times per year via e-mail only for the benefit of BSCC members. We do our best to ensure accuracy,
but cannot be held responsible for errors and omissions & welcome corrections where applicable. Contributions are welcome on any
subject related to British Sports Cars BSCC members may own. Material from Remarque’s may be reprinted in any other non-profit
publication provided reciprocal article use permission is granted by that publication and credit given to source & photographers
identified. Member’s car related classified ads are currently free for the benefit of BSCC members. Articles which appear in Remarque’s
are the opinions of the authors and do not express the position of the (BSCC) British Sports Car Club on any matter unless specifically
noted. Deadline for submissions to the editor is the first of the month prior to the next issue.
To subscribe / unsubscribe, submit e-mail with corrections, photos or article please to e-mail: PDakin@gmail.com

